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Abstract 

The General-Purpose Heat Source (GPHS) provides power for space missions by ttansmitting the heat of 238Pu 
decay to an a m y  of thermoelectric elements in a radioisotope thermoelectric generator (RTG). The modular GPHS 
design was developed to address both survivability during launch abort and return from orbit. The first two RTG 
Impact Tests were designed to provide information on the response of a fully loaded RTG to end-on impact against a 
conate target. The results of these tests indicated that at impact velocities up to 57 m/s the converter shell ad 
internal components protect the GPHS capsules from excessive deformation. At higher velocities, some of the 
internal components of the RTG interact with the GPHS capsules to cause excessive localized deformation ad 
failLuE. 

The General-purpoSe Heat Source (GPHS) is a modular component of the radioisotope thermoelectric generam 
(RTGs) that will provide power for the National Aeronautics and Space Administration's (NASA's) Cassini mission 
to Saturn. An RTG generates electric power by using the heat of 238Pu adecay to create a temperatm diffmntial 
across a thermoelectric a m y .  Each RTG is loaded with 18 GPHS modules, and each GPHS moduIe (Figure 1) 
contains four 238Pu02 fuel pellets that provide a total thermal output of 250 W. Each fuel pellet is encapsulated in a 
vented, DOP-26 iridium alloy shell. Two capsules are held in a Fineweave-Pierced Fabric (FWPF, a 3-D 
carbodcarbon composite, product of AVCO Systems Division, 201 Lowell St., Wilmington, MA 01887) gmphite 
impact shell (GIs), and two GISs are contained within an FWPF aerosheIl. 

The modular GPHS design was developed to addms both survivability during launch abort and return from 
orbit. Previous testing conducted in support of the Galileo and Ulysses missions documented the response of the 
GPHS heat source to a variety of fragment-impact, aging, atmospheric -try, and Earth impact conditions 
(Schonfeld 1984, Schonfeld and George 1984% Schonfeld and George 1984b, George and Schonfed 1984% Gearge 
and Schonfeld 1984b, Pavone et al. 1985, George and Pavone 1985, and George and Pavone 1986). Tests that 
required field testing of heat source and RTG components (such as solid-propellent fm, explosive o v e q m m ,  large 
fragment interaction, etc.) were performed using GPHS capsules fueled with 238v0, (psu-depleted) (George et al. 
1985, George 1986, Cull et at. 1986, Cull and Pavone 1986, and George 1987). 

The e n d a  RTG impact tests were designed to evaluate the response of GPHSs, GPHS modules 'and loaded 
radioisotope thermoelectric generators (RTGs) to conditions that may be experienced as a result of potential on- ad 
near-pad accidents involving failures of the Cassini spacecraft andor launch vehicle. Specifically, these impact tests 
were designed to provide information on the response of a loaded RTG to end-m impact against umcme typical of 
installations at Kennedy Space Center. These tests also utilized GPHS capsules fueled with 218v0,. This report 
summatizes the results of these tests. The reader is referred to a previous report for more detail (Reimus et al. 1996). 

The urania pellets used in this study were fabricated from urania pow& produced by Oak Ridge National 
Laboratory (urania lot # NF-304225). All of the pellets used were fabricated by cold pressing followed by sintering. 

The graphite components used in the test series were obtained from EG&G Mound Applied Technologies 
@G&G MAT). Each of the converter sections was loaded with a stack made up of eight FWPF graphite modules ad 
one POCO (polycrystalline graphite) module that was 0.24 in. less than full module height. This POCO module, 
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designated number 9, was located at the end of the stack opposite the RTG dome (the impacted end) and contained a 
molybdenum disc with mass equivalent to that of four simulant-fueled GPHSs. In the first end- RTG impact test 
(RTG-1). the first three modules (number 1 is at the impact end) were fabricated from FWPF graphite and contained 
FWPF graphite GISs loaded with illzlnia-fueled GPHSs with flightquality iridium cladding. Modules 4 and 5 wexe 
fabricated of FWPF graphite and contained POCO grade AXF 5Q GISs loaded with illzlnia-fueled GPHSs with 
engineering quality iridium claddig. Modules 6, 7, and 8 consisted of FWPF graphite modules containing POCO 
grade AXF 5Q GISs loaded with molybdenum slugs fabricated with GPHS exterior dimensions. In the second end-on 
RTG impact test (RTG-2), the first four modules were fabricated from FWPF graphite and contained FWPF GISs 
loaded with urania-held GPHSs with flight-quality iridium. Modules 5 and 6 were fabricated of FWPF and 
contained POCO A X F  5Q GISs loaded with urania-fueled GPHSs with engineering quality iridium. Modules 7 and 8 
are similar to 5 and 6 with the exception of being loaded with molybdenum slugs. 

The modules consisted of FWPF aeroshells containing two GISs designated as A and C. The A GIs is inserted 
in the A GIs cavity. This cavity is identified by a small dimple on the face of the aeroshell that has flight control 
bevels machined on the edges. The dimple is located on the corner of the face closest to the A GIs cavity end cap. 

The concrete target for each test was 36 in. x 48 in. x 18 in. thick. The concrete was pvided by the US Air 
Force at Cape Canaveral. It is typical of the concrete used for launch pads and other installations in the area Each 
concrete slab was oriented with the 36 in. edge horizontal and the 48 in. edge vertical. This face was centered across 
the sled track. 

The RTG converter shells used in these tests wete provided by Lockheed Mattin. Each one consisted of 
approximately one half of a converter housing. The outboard end of the converter, which was impacted against the 
concrete, included the heat source support system (including end foil insulation) and the pressure dome. 

The tests were conducted at the Sandia National Laboratory (SNL) Rocket Sled Test Track area, within Area III. 
The test hardware consisted of the furnace and its support stand, the rocket sled, the aperture plate, and the concrete 
block The furnace, designed to heat its contents in an argon atmosphere, had Canthol elements that were conditioned 
to reach 12O0-125O0C. The furnace M a bottom "door" that could be remotely operated so that the graphite stack 
could be lowered from the furnace into the converter housing. The support stand was a steel structure that supported 
the furnace and the graphite stack lowering apparatus. The sled was designed to compress as it impacted the aperture 
plate. The aperture plate was designed to stop the sled while allowing the RTG housing to pass through an opening 
to the concrete target. The key features on the sled included the supporr/rotation shafts, the rear latch mechanism, the 
shaft rotation DC motor and its companding counter weight. The shafts supported the RTG housing and rotated the 
housing from vertical to horizontal orientation. Hinges in the shafts weze designed to allow the shafts to travel 
forward through access slots in the mounting block as the sled impacted the aperture plate (Figures 2 and 3). The lleat 
latch mechanism locked the RTG assembly in the horizontal orientation and held it in place while it was propellled 
down the sled track. The counter weight balanced the weight amss the sled, theEby ensuring a uniform compression 
of the sled upon impact with the aperture plate. 

The graphite module stacks were heated to approximately 1210°C. The rockets were readied and the test sequena 
began with the remote opening of the furnace door. The stack was then remotely lowered from the fumaoe into the 
RTG housing attached to the test sled. The lowering sequence was completed when the latches on top of the housing 
section engaged, securing the stack within. The RTG was then rotated 90 de- into the end-on configuration arl 
latched into place with the rear latch mechanism. After the appropriate amount of time had passed for the clads inside 
the stack to cool to nominally 1093OC (approximately one minute), the rockets on the sled were fired propelling the 
sled and its components down the track and into the apertue plate (approximately 1.5 sec). Upon impact with the 
aperture plate, the sled was stopped and the RTG reI& through the aperture and impacted the concrete target. 'Ihe 
stack cooling characteristics were measured prior to testing at LANL and at the test site at SNL. 
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RESULTS 

First End-on Impact Test: RTG-1 

One half of a Cassini RTG was impa ed on April 13, 1995. The impact vel 
RTG graphite module stack temperature was 1071 It 5°C. 

Aty was 57.6 k 0.3 m/s and the 

The converter &unded after impact with a modest twisting of the trailing end. The trailing end struck the 
cushioned rear side of the aperture plate through which the converter traveled upon release from the sled. Most of the 
failure in the converter housing took place in the upper end of the outboard end above the circumferential. This rib 
was located 2.95 in. from the outboard end flange. There was considerable breakup of the module stack inside the 
converter. A piece of the stack tie rod and fitting, along with one intact module (Module 9), was ejected from the 
back end of the converter housing. Intact Modules 8, 7, and 6 fell free from the converter after the test as it was 
moved to accommodate an argon flush to prevent oxidation of graphite components in the converter. 

The Module 1 and 2 aeroshells were shattered into several pieces. All GISs from these two aeroshells were also 
shamred into several pieces. One of the arms of the titanium heat source support assembly in the converter housing 
failed. Two of the heat source support assembly’s four stand-offs were also broken. These stand-offs are the probable 
cause of the higher deformation of the A GISs of Modules 1 and 2. 

Deformations of the capsules recovered from modules 1,2, and 3 are listed in Table 1. The largest de€ormations 
were experienced by the Module 1 clads, as expected. No visible cracks or breeches were observed in any of the clads. 
Based on historical data, one would expect the strains reported for the capsules in Module 1 to have resulted in 
breaching cracks. 

TABLE 1. RTG-1 Capsule Strains 

Vent Cup, Diametral Shield Cup, Diametral 
Module GPHS Axial Max. Min. Max. Min. 
1 SC0077 8.30 12.60 -15.08 10.71 -428 
1 SC0076 19.48 20.57 -17.14 15.94 -11.31 
1 sc0079 5.84 9.34 -2.06 6.26 -3.7’1 
1 SC0078 5.93 11.65 -8.65 10.37 -5.14 

2 SCOO8 1 2.12 6.34 -6.51 4.03 -1.03 
2 SCOO80 8.72 13.28 -7.80 8.40 -5.9 1 
2 sc0083 4.9 1 4.88 -3.94 4.88 -3.34 
2 SC0082 2.88 6.94 -7.88 4.71 -1.20 

3 SC0085 2.29 1.63 -4.37 1.29 -0.5 1 
3 SC0084 1.78 3.34 -3.94 2.49 -1.80 
3 SC0088 1.35 1.37 -4.11 0.94 - 1.80 
3 SC0087 1.02 0.86 -2.40 0.94 -1.63 

a Engineering strain values based on nominal dimensions (length = 1.18 1 in. and cup diameter = 1.167 in.) 

Clad SCOO76 was located in the blind end of the A GIs in Module 1 (Figure 4). This clad had the most 
deformation, as indicated by strain caIculations, of the clads impacted in this test. In spite of its relatively large 
deformation, neither SCOO76 nor any other clad breached. The impact face of this clad was centem3 at approxhnately 
270 degrees from the weld start. Because this clad was the most highly deformed, it was selected for metallographic 
examination. It was delkeled and the fuel submitted for particle size analysis. 

Metallographic examination of the vent revealed typical microstructure. No anomalies were observed in the vent 
microstructm. The microstructures of the single-pass weld and weld overlap areas were typical of the 
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microstructures usually observed in these areas. The microstructures of the vent and shield cup walls weze also 
typical. The fuel particle size analysis is given in Table 2. 

TABLE 2. Particle Size Analysis of Urania Recovered ftom RTG-1 and RTG-2 
SC0076 SCOO92 SC0096 SCO107 

Retained Retained Retained Retained 
(RTG- 1) (RTG-2) (RTG-2) (RTG-2) 

Particle Size 
d Range (-1 Fuela Fuel Fuelc Fuel b 

+5600 0.4929 0.5953 0.5296 0.8111 
+2000 to 5600 0.3074 0.2623 0.3215 0.1435 
+850 to 2000 0.1256 0.0852 0.1033 0.0318 
4 2 5  to 850 0.0408 0.0273 0.0257 0.0077 
+180 to 425 0.0196 0.0133 0.0122 0.0033 
4 5  to 180 0.0096 0.0079 0.0055 0.0016 
+10 to 45 0.0033 0.0067 0.0015 0.0007 
<lo pn 0.0008 0.0020 0.0007 0.0003 
Total: 1 .oOOo 1 .oOOo 1 .mo 1 .om 

"No fuel released. 
bApproximately 12.1648 fuel released. 
cApproximately 0.229g fuel released. 
dApproximately 0.026g fuel released 

Second End-on Imuact Test: RTG-2 

One half of a Cassini RTG was impacted on May 24, 1995. The impact velocity was 77.1 m/s and the RTG 
graphite module stack temperature was 1090 f 5OC. Deformations of the capsules recovered from modules 1, 2 and 
3 are listed in Table 3. 

TABLE 3. RTG-2 Capsule Strains 

STRAIN, %a 
Vent Cup, Diametral Shield Cup, Diameaal 

Module GPHS Axi i  Max. Min. Max. Min. 
1 scmo 4.10 7.28 -7.03 6.77 -3.34 
1 SCOO89 10.65 12.51 - 14.48 10.1 1 -8.83 
1 s c o w 2  14.98 NMb NMb 10.03 -4.28 
1 scoo91 5.87 10.45 -12.00 5.48 -5.31 

SC0094 
sco093 
SC0096 
SC0095 

SC0103 
sc0097 
SCO105 
sco104 

2.47 
1.95 

21.48 
5.18 

2.04 
2.47 
3.90 
4.24 

4.71 
3.43 

10.37 
7.71 

2.83 
3.94 
3 .00 
4.28 

-5 9 1 
-2.48 

-17.40 
-11.31 

-4.63 
-4.20 
-7.63 
-6.43 

2.57 
2.48 
9.43 
6.68 

2.48 
4.03 
3.26 
4.54 

-2.3 1 
-2.31 

-11.48 
-7.03 

-1.37 
-2.31 
-5.06 
-7.71 

'Engineering strain values based on pre-impact nominal dimensions (length = 1.181 in. and cup diameter = 1.167 
in .) 
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"Not measureable, parts of the cup missing. 

There was considerable failure of the converter housing at the impacted end. The impact resulted in Compaction 
of the housing by approximately six inches. The converter end cap was sheared off and found lying beside the 
converter (Figure 8). Several of the end cap bolts embedded in the face of the concrete target. Four modules weae 
ejected from the back of the converter. 

Four clads were ejected out the b n t  (impacted) end of the wnverter. Three of these had breaching cracks in the 
iridium clads. One of the breached clads, SCOO92, was missing approximately 1/4 of the vent cup cladding. Another 
breached clad, SC0096, had a large transverse indentation above the weld on the vent cup. The clad deformation 
appeared to be caused by the titanium heat source support assembly located in the front end of the converter housing. 
The remaining breached clad, SC0107, had a weld centerline crack. The fuel was recovered from the three 'breached 
clads and submitted for particle size analysis; listed in Table 2. 

SC0092 was located in the open end of the C GIS in Module 1. The impact face of the clad was centenxi at 
approximately 0 degrees at the weld start. A large piece of the vent cup was tom off during the impact (Figure 9). 
The area of this breach was measured to be approximately 485 mmz. This clad was defueled but not submitted for 
metallography. 

SCOO96 was located in the open end of the C GIS in Module 2 (Figure 10). A transverse breaching crack was 
located in the vent cup in the impact face (0 de- from weld start. The crack appean to have been caused by 
impact with the relatively sharp edge of an external component upon impact. A titanium heat source support 
assembly was located in the front end of the converter housing. The widest area of the crack appeared to have been 
pushed open by fragmentation of the simulant fuel pellet beneath the clad wall. 

Metallographic examination of the vent revealed typical microstructure. No anomalies were observed in the vent 
microstructure. The microstructure of the tntached area revealed intergranular failure. The microstructure along the 
crackedge shows thinning of the clad wall and grain elongation. The microstructures of the single-pass weld and 
weld overlap areas wece typical of the microstructures usually observed in these areas. The microstructures of the 
vent and shield cup walk were also typical. 

SC0107 was one of three simulant-fueled clads that breached. SC0107 was located in the open end of the C GIs 
in Module 4. The impact face was centered at approximately 200 degrees from the weld start, A weld entedine crack 
was centered at approximately 90 degrees from weld start, spanning from approximately 45 to 135 degrees. The weld 
shield was also breached and the mia was visible through the crack. The crack was centem3 between two flattened 
areas of the clad and appears to have been caused by compression of the clad. 

Metallographic examination of the vent revealed typical microstructure. No anomalies were observed in the vent 
microstructure. The microstnicture of the breached area revealed a clean intergranular fracture with little, if any, wall 
thinning and grain elongation. Fusion of the weld shield to the weld was also observed in this location. The 
microstrucbm along the crack edge shows cleavage between the grains typical of iridium failure The microstructures 
of the singlepass weld and weld overlap aceas were typical of the microstructures usually observed in these areas. 
The microstructures of the vent and shield cup walk was also typical. 

 ISC CUSS ION 

ImDact Resvonse and Fuel Release 

There were no capsule failures in test RTG-1, although four capsules experienced dimensional srrains greatea 
than 10%. These capsules were located in Modules 1 and 2 on the impact end of the converter. One capsule in 
particular, SC0076, had a diametral strain above 20%. This strain would be expected to result in a failuq. Previous 
testing with simulant-fueled capsules, in the cold-process verification (CPV) test series, resulted in failures at strains 
ranging from 12 to 16% (Reimus and George 1996). However, a full module impact in the CPV test series, at 54 
d s ,  did not result in clad failures. 

Three of the capsules in test RTG-2 had capsule failures. Two of the clads, SC0092 and SCOO96, appeared to 
fail due to contact with the titanium heat source support assembly. Capsule SC0092 had a large failure area (485 
mm') that resulted in a release of approximately 12 g of simulant fuel. Capsule ScOO96 had a much smaller Eailure 
that resulted in a release of approximately 0.2 g of simulant fuel. Capsule SC0107 experienced a weld failure. The 
intergranular failure occurred bemeen columnar grains located in the weld centerline. Fusion of the weld with the 



weld shield was also evident in this location. This failure appeared to be the result of fragment push-through and 
resulted in a release of approximately 0.026 g. 

The releases from SC0092 and SC0096 are higher, from two to 120 times greater than releases obseaved in 
previous tests, such as the CPV test series (Reimus and George 1996). The breaches of these capsules were also 
relatively larger than those observed in previous tests. This appears to be c a d  by the W m t  geometry of the 
impact "target". The RTG-1 clads appeared to impact against an arm of the titanium heat source support assembly, 
whereas the CPV clads were impacted against a flat, hardened steel target. The release from SC0107 is smaller than 
previous releases and the breach anxi is within the range of those observed in the CPV test series. There was no 
evidence that this clad impacted on the support assembly. 

Pellet Fragmentation 

Based on data presented in Table 2, there is a slight diffmce between the particle size profiles of urania 
recovered from RTG-1 (SCOO76) and two of the breached clads recovered from RTG-2 (SC0092 and SC0096). 'he 
most significant difference is in the 110 mm range size. The fraction of urania recovered from SC0092 is just over 
twice the amount recovered tiom S O 7 6  and SC0096. However, the magnitude of these weight fractions are very 
small in comparison to the weight fractions measured in the CPV tests (two to 9.2 times smaller) (Reimus and 
George 1996). 

Thm is a significant We- between the fragmentation of SC0107, recovered from RTG-2, and the other 
clads recovered from RTG-1 and RTG-2. The fraction of urania recovered from SC0107 in the +5600 mm range is 
almost twice that recovered from SC0076, SC0092, and SC0096. Capsule SC0107 did not undergo the same 
magnitude of deformation as the others. Because the clad was not deformed as severely as the other clads, the fuel 
pellet would not be expected to be as fragmented as the other fuel pellets. 

1. 

2. 

3. 

Impact of one half of a converter housing loaded with simulant GPHSs at 57.6 m/s resulted in no GPHS clad 
failures. 
Impact of the converter housing loaded with simulant GPHSs at 77.1 m/s resulted in the failure of three 
GPHSs. Two of the failures apw to have been caused by impact with the titanium heat source support 
assembly. 
The results suggest that the RTG and graphite components surrounding the GPHS protect against clad failure at 
velocities up to 57 m/s. This protection appears to be overcome at higher impact velocities, allowing GPHS 
clads to impact with converter housing components that have unfavorable strength/hardness and geometry, 
thereby resulting in clad failures. 
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Figure 2. Converter housing mounted on test 
sled; a )  vertical position for stack loading, 
b) horizontal configuration; shows hinges 
traveling forward with converter release at 
sled impact. 

Figure 1. GPHS Module. 



Figure 3. Aperture plate and concrete target. 

, Figure 4. SCOO76 experienced the greatest amount of strain in Test RTG-1; (a) impact face, (b) vent end. 

P ( b  1 (c 1 

Figure 5. A large piece of the vent cup of SC0092 was sheared off during impact in Test RTG-Z (a) i m p 3  face, 
(b) trailing face, (c) vent end. 



c 

Figure 6. A transverse breaching crack was located in the vent cup on the impact fhce of SCOO96; (a) h p z t  face, 
(b) profile, (c) vent end, 


